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Fats Domino - Here Stands Fats Domino (1957)

  

    A1  Detroit City Blues  2:14  A2  Hide Away Blues  2:06  A3  She's My Baby  2:08  A4  New
Baby  2:40  A5  Little Bee  2:30  A6  Every Night About This Time  2:40  B1  I'm Walkin'  2:12 
B2  I'm In The Mood For Love 2:47  B3  Cheatin'  2:35  B4  You Can Pack Your Suitcase  2:20 
B5  Hey! Fat Man  2:04  B6  I'll Be Gone 2:21    

 

  

As with most of Imperial Records' LP releases on Fats Domino, this one reached across a lot of
time for its dozen tracks, although the centerpiece was the hit "I'm Walkin'" in its first LP
appearance. Also aboard was the latter's B-side, "I'm in the Mood for Love," but a lot of the rest
dated from Domino's first Imperial sessions in December of 1949, making this something of an
oldies album, or at least an excursion backward to a time and a sound from a decade earlier.
Among the best of those cuts were the surprisingly elegant ballad "Hideaway Blues," with its
supple piano trills, and the pounding rocker "She's My Baby," which had been two sides of a
single at the outset of the '50s; also of note are the slow blues "Brand New Baby," highlighted
by Ernest McLean's understated lead guitar and some supremely subtle sax work, and the
jaunty "Little Bee," a charmingly raunchy and suggestive number from his second Imperial
session in January of 1950. ---Bruce Eder, AllMusic Review

  

 

  

Like the great Louis Armstrong before him, Fats Domino was a perfect ambassador for New
Orleans music.

  

Even at the height of the mid-‘50s rock and roll explosion, when Elvis and Chuck Berry were
scaring the bejeezus out of parents with their primal rhythms and suggestive stage antics, Fats
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was a cherubic presence when seated behind a piano with a sweet smile on his face and a fat
horn section by his side. No wonder he was one of the era’s most prolific and universally
accepted hitmakers; with trumpeter/bandleader Dave Bartholomew as his co-writer and
producer, Domino unleashed an incredible run of hits on Imperial Records that were irresistible
to teenagers and their parents alike. Fats always did the Crescent City proud.

  

Domino, who died at the age of 89 in his beloved home in Harvey, Jefferson Parrish in New
Orleans, Louisiana, at night on the 24th of October 2017, had been ailing in recent years after
surviving the wrath of Hurricane Katrina in 2005 (he had to be rescued from his Ninth Ward
home, which was utterly devastated). But prior to his health woes, Fats never stopped rocking
like it was 1957 all over again, always fronting a rollicking band soaked in second-line rhythms
and jabbing horns. Domino never seemed like he was just going through the motions; whenever
he launched into his raucous set closer When The Saints Go Marching In, it was instant Mardi
Gras time. --- Bill Dahl, bear-family.com
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